
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 

LUNANHEAD AND DISTRICT COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

    HELD AT ST MARGARET’S HALL ON WEDNESDAY 9 AUGUST 2017 

 

Present  Mr Jeremy Gow   Chairman 

  Mr Fred Hudghton 

  Mrs Avril Martin 

  Mr Scott McIntosh 

  Ms Julie Philips 

  Mr Ken Stewart 

  Mr David Conran-Smith  Secretary 

 

In attendance were Councillors Lynn Devine and Ian McLaren  

Apologies were received from Councillor Braden Davy 

Item 1  Welcome by the Chairman 

The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting and commiserated on the inconvenience of our 
having to give up valuable time in our gardens which had been enjoying an all too rare opportunity 
to dry out after such a long period of daily drenching.   He mentioned that he had been able to meet 
our new ward Councillor, Brendan Davy, who, though sadly unable to attend tonight’s meeting, had 
promised that he would make every effort to join us at our next.  Lynn added that in all probability 
Colin Brown would also be trying to join us: good news indeed.   It was good too to see Fred 
sufficiently recovered from his foot operation to get to the meeting with the aid of his two crutches.   

After the Secretary had confirmed that there were no actions outstanding from the minutes of our 
last meeting, and it had been agreed that they were indeed a true and accurate record of that 
meeting, the Chairman invited our two Councillors to tell us how Council matters progressed. 

Item 2  Input of the Councillors 

Over the last few weeks the majority, presumably, of Councillors had been enjoying their summer 
breaks and Lynn had recently returned from attending the very enjoyable gathering in south-west 
France of a small group of Forfarians with the town’s Twin Chabanais .  Though not necessarily easy 
to engender great and lasting enthusiasm for such associations Forfar’s twinning had been going for 
more than twenty years and clearly gave pleasure to those who were able to give their time to 
becoming involved. 

There followed a lengthy and interesting discussion about the various housing developments 
underway in and around Forfar;  especially noteworthy were the 120 house development on the old 
Guide Dogs For the Blind site beside the Dundee Road, and also the work underway on the Chapel 
Park site, the Guild development at Gowanbank, and the large development on the south side of 
Friockheim    The small three house development beside the main road in Lunanhead was also 
commented on, particularly the close proximity of the buildings and lack of garden space. With the 
new school and campus buildings well settled in, work had now started on demolishing the old 
Academy buildings.  However with the new campus providing all the leisure activities needed by the 



community it was still unclear as to what would happen to the old leisure centre.  On a very cheerful 
note, “Forfar in Flower” and the similar schemes in Arbroath and Carnousite were clearly very 
worthy of the praise they were receiving, and in this general feeling of well-being for the county it 
was noteworthy too that the area’s industrial base seemed at the moment to be quite healthy, with, 
for example, Forfar’s own manufacturers such as Don Bros, Ramsay Ladders and Strathmore Springs, 
Arbroath’s Mackays, Montrose’s Harbour and the Taylors Auction Rooms just a few of the more 
prominent examples.  The Chairman thanked our two Councillors for generating such an interesting 
discussion on the county’s well-being. 

Item 3   The Treasurer’s Report 

The treasurer announced that our account showed a reasonably healthy balance of £1,714.10   The 
Secretary informed the meeting that he had been able to have a banner made for the Horticultural 
Society advertising their Flower Show, which we had agreed at the last meeting would be donated to 
the Society to be used this year before the show on Saturday 19th August.  This had been made by 
Toppers in the East High Street at a cost of £120.  There was some discussion as to the various 
parameters of the Flower show itself.  Information could be obtained from Robin De Vere’s or his 
wife (Tulach Ard, Restenneth Place, tel 462157).  The Secretary promised to get information to the 
Chairman as to the various exhibition categories. 

There was some discussion as to whether we should support the endeavours of Mrs Pat Stewart in 
her procuring a defibrulator for the village.  Although she had now raised sufficient funds to 
purchase the machine it was possible that she would need additional funds to set the scheme in 
motion, for educating the community in its management and generally getting things going.  Fred 
would find out whether or not she did have such a need.  

Item 4   The Secretary’s Report 

The Secretary continued to receive monthly reports from the community police.  With a certain 
amount of ongoing small scale crime, chiefly petty theft of household and agricultural equipment 
and small scale vandalism, it was clearly sensible for everyone to be aware of the need for individual 
personal  security precautions.   He also drew the meeting’s attention to the need of many public 
bodies for helpers, for example such worthy organisations as Voluntary Action Angus and Forfar in 
Flower. He also mentioned that we had recently been invited by the Angus Access Panel to provide 
nominations for the Rod McFarlane Award which is made annually to premises which meet the 
exacting standards for access and provision for disabled persons. There were none. 

Item 5  Any Other Business 

Scott wanted to know if he could arrange for collection of a Green (Garden Refuse) Bin.  It was 
agreed that he should go ahead and pay with the cost of £25 for the relevant bin sticker being 
reimbursed.   He also raised the question of our possibly purchasing our own traffic calming 
machine.     These can be purchased for as little (or as much) as £1,700, and being solar powered do 
not involve a cost for operating them;   although clearly our own funds would not cover the cost 
perhaps local people might be prepared to contribute to the purchase of one.   No conclusion was 
reached on this interesting question. 

Item 6  Date of the Next Meeting 

There being no further business the meeting was closed at shortly after 9 pm.  The next meeting 
would be held at St Margaret’s Hall on Wednesday 18th October, 2017, commencing at 7.30 pm. 

 

J Gow 



Chairman 

 

 

  


